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oDear sirs,
I grew up in 19th century Ireland, although of Anglo-
Irish stock. A forebear of mine, who had been a colonel
in Cromwell’s army, received land and title as a reward
for services rendered during the ‘‘paciﬁcation’’ of our isle.
Industrialization, the Great Famine caused by the Potato
Blight and persecution at the hands of the British govern-
ment formed the backdrop to my entire life. More than a
million of my compatriots died as a result of Her Majesty’s
government’s blundering, and as many again emigrated, dur-
ing what felt like uninterrupted civil war.
I was born on March 27, 1796, in Dublin. My school results
were ﬁrst class. I excelled in all subjects, including paint-
ing, and went on to become a great friend of William Turner.
Starting in 1818, I toured all the medical schools Europe
had to offer. My command of German, among other lan-
guages, was so good that, during my travels, the Austrians
took me for a spy and locked me up for ten days! During the
same period, I single-handedly saved a boat from getting
wrecked in a storm in the Mediterranean: after scuppering
their only lifeboat, I forced the crew to deal with the situ-
ation, and repaired the bilge pump with a piece of my own
shoe-leather.
Back in Dublin after my adventures, in 1821, I gave the
beneﬁt of my experience to the Meath Hospital. There,
I promoted the ideas of bedside teaching, direct patient
examination by students under expert supervision, and lec-
tures in English instead of in the ‘‘dog Latin’’ that was still
widely used at the time. My kind manner with students and
patients alike was proverbial, but I was also capable of treat-
ing my colleagues with mordant sarcasm: to one of these,
who was casting doubt on the usefulness of the stetho-
scope developed by the French physician René Théophyle
Hyacinthe Laennec, I suggested that his reticence might be
a symptom of hearing loss impairing his ability to make good
use of this innovation.
I thus became one of the leading lights of the ‘‘Irish
School of Medicine’’, advocating that physicians should also
s
o
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nd assistant, is one famous example of this attitude. During
n epidemic of typhoid fever, one of my particular recom-
endations was that the patients should be well fed, in
irect contrast to the received wisdom of the time; indeed,
said that this was what you would now call the ‘‘take-
ome message’’ of my entire work, and that the epitaph
n my tombstone should simply read ‘‘He Fed Fevers’’.
ulse-taking was another of my innovations; I had specially
esigned watches made, with a new feature: a second hand.
got nothing out of this ﬁnancially, as I had never bothered
o apply for a patent — but the manufacturers I ordered from
ade a fortune!
My ‘‘Clinical Lectures’’ are the main collection of my
eachings, and have enjoyed a worldwide readership. In
rance, Armand Trousseau was my most ardent supporter;
t was he who suggested giving my name to an entity I
ad described in 1835, associating exophthalmia, acceler-
ted pulse and increased thyroid volume. This gave me
recedence over a number of European colleagues who
ad reported the same ﬁndings: Giuseppe Flajani in Italy,
aleb Hiller Parry in England, and especially Carl Adolph
on Basedow in Germany; recently, Basedow’s name has
een hyphenated onto mine to designate this very partic-
lar form of auto-immune hyperthyroidism — which is only
air, although I still don’t see why my Italian and English col-
eagues should remain unacknowledged, in the age of the
ingle European Act!
Despite being famous, a member of all the appropriate
ocieties and generally praised to the skies, I was never on
he Queen’s New Year’s Honors List: my biting and unre-
enting criticism of government health policy no doubt saw
o that (such are the Brits!). I died of an abdominal tumor
n March 20th, 1853, and was buried in Dublin, where my
tatue stands in the hall of the Royal College of Physicians
f Ireland.
Yours faithfully,
Robert James Graves (Fig. 1)served.
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